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V. INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OP TEAMSTERS 
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Washington, DC 20001 

Michael H Holland 
ElecUon Officer 

(202) 624-8778 
1-800-828-6496 
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January 10,1992 

y i ^ ^T|HS nvRiwrr-HT rsATiiRDA Y DFTIVFFYI ft BY HAND 

R, V. DuAam , 
R V. Durham Unity Team 
Jo IBT Local 391 
3100 Sandy Ridec Road 
Colfax, NC 27235 

Walter Shea 
Shea ligurotis Action Team 
do James Smith 
IBT Local Union lis 
2833 Cottman Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19149 

Barry Fdnstein 
c/offiT Local Union 237 
216 West 14th Street 
New York, NY 10011 

John P. Morris 
c/o IBT Local Union US 
2833 Cottman Avenue 
P h i l a d e ^ P A 19149 

RoQ Carey 
Ron Carpy Slate 
c/o 6d(fie Burke 
26 Bradford Street 
Main Front Door 
aarleston. WV 25301 
(By Hand) 

William J. McCarthy 
General President 
International Brotherhood 

of Teamsten 
25 Louisiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(By Hand) 

Mario Perrucd 
c/o IBT Local Union 177 
282 Hillsute Avenue 
Hillside, NJ 07205 

Re: Election Office Case No. Post75-IBT 

Gentlemen: 

A post-election protest was filed pursuant to Article XI of the Rules for the IBT 

International Union Delegate and Officer Election, revised August 1,1990 {'Mes*) by 
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R. V. Durham on behalf of himself and the R. V. Durham Unity Team (hereinafter, 

sometimes referred to c(^ectively u "Duxfaam"). Ihe protest, filed after dose (tf 

business on December 27, 1991, was filed within IS days of the December 13, 1991 

announcement of the election results* and was thus timely filed onder the terms of the 

Rules.* See RuUs, Article W. § 1(b)(1)(b). 

The post-election protest sets forth in five separately numbered paragnq)hs the 

following allegations. 

1. Ron Carey and the Ron Carey Shite and/or their respective campaign 

organizations (hereinafter sometimes referred to collectively u 'Carey*) failed to report 

campaign contributions and expenditures, specifically naming Teamsters for a Democratic 

Union ('TDU'), Teamster Rank and File Education and Legal Defense Fund (TRF^ 

and the Association for Union Democracy (*AUD*) as Carey campugn origanizations 

which failed to {nxmde such reports; 

The results of the election for all International Union officer positions, save ow, 
were announced by the Election Officer at or about 6.00 p.m. on December 13. 1991* 
after resolution of chaDengcs which afTectcd the outcome of the election of one Eastern 
Conference Vice President, the Election Officer announced the results for this position 
at or about S 00 p m. on December 16, 1991. 

' Responses to Durham's post-election protest argue that certain of the aUcgationa 
of the protest involve conduct or events which occurred prior to the 1991 IBT 
International Union officer election, were known to Durham prior to that date and, riven 
that Durham elected not to protest such conduct or events pre-election, should therefore 
not be considered by the Election Officer as part of a post-election protest Those 
arguments will be discussed b ^ . 
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2. Carey leceived campaign contributions from e n q ^ ^ 

that financial support w u received from Tidea, Inc. [tie] (*Tidea'/, an employer 

foundation, and further, that the publications and distiibutioo of the TDV newspaper, 

CffllYOy P'«patch. demonstrated employer finandal support; 

3. Carey failed to properly and timely pay the full cost of using the 

International Union's bulk-rate non-profit postage permit; 

4. Mr. Carey personally and Mario Perrucd, a candidate for International 

Union Vice President At-Large on the Ron Carey Slate, utilized Union resources in their 

campaign activities; and 

5. International Union officer candidates seeking election on fljc Shca-

Ugurotis Action Team received campaign contributions from employers. 

Durham's protest posits two types of violations of the Rules, the purported failure 

to make finandal disclosure as required by Article X, § 2 of the Rtdes and the Advisory 

pn Campaign Contributions and Disclosure, issued August 14, 1991 ('Advisory"), and 

the alleged receipt of improper campaign contributions from ddier employm, eo^oyer 

representatives, foundations, trusts or similar entities in violation of Article X, { { 1(a) 

and (l)(bKl) of ti»e RiJes or from the IBT or subordinate bodies of the IBT in violation 

of Article X, §S l(bXl), 1(b)(3) and 1(b)(4) and Article Vf f l , { 10(c) of the Rules. 

» TTie actual name of tiie foundation in question is "The Tides Foundation." 
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I . loTestifiatkm of Mr. Durbm'f Plrotest Conducted 

The ElectioQ Officer and the Elecdon Office 8ta£f fully investigated each tnd every 

aspect of the Durfiam post-election protest The Election Officer has it-reviewed the foil 

TDU, TRF and AUD campaign contributioo files and itcoidt, bdudb^ all 

conespoodence and court files. Additionally, the Electioa Officer has reviewed 

contributions made to and expenditures made by TDU and TRF for the period from 

April 27,1990 (the effective date of the Rules) to the present date. His investigation has 

identified all foundation, trust or organization-contributors to AUD for the same period, 

and the dates and amounts of such contributions. 

Additionally, the Election Officer has re-reviewed and reevaluated the several 

compliance reports filed by TDU and TRF as required by his dedsioo in InReGuHy^ 

Election Office Case No. P-249-LU283-MGN, affirmed 91-Elec. App.-lS8 (SA). Tlie 

Election Officer's investigation, accordingly, induded a review of the production and 

distribution of TDU*s newspaper. Convoy Dispatcĥ  identifying the source of all monies 

used in tfiat paper's production and dbtribution. 

The Election Officer has obtained and reviewed all documents generated or 

received by Koppelman and Associates, the Tides Foundation, TDU, TRF, AUD, and 

Carey concermng the production, distribution and sale of the video denoted in the 

protest, which was produced by Koppelman and Associates for the Tides Foundation and 
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entitled "Teamster Democracy.* Additionally, the Election Officer has conducted 

extensive mterviewt of Charles Koppelman, the sde proprietor of Koppelmaa and 

Associates, and James Browne, the Tides project (firector widi re^xMisibflity for &e 

video production. The Election Officer has determinedly such bvestigation the identity 

of the monetary resources utilized in the production and distribution of the video and the 

total dollar amounts expended in such production aitd distribution. 

The Election OfRcer has reviewed the Carey campaign records and the records 

of Local 804 concerning Mr. Carey's work schedule and salary payments for calendar 

years 1990 and 1991. The Election Officer has also reviewed the records and polides 

of Local 804 with respect to the cumulation and utilization of vacadon time. An . 

extensive examination was conducted of Mario Perrucci*s campaign expenses as well as 

the related portions of his Local's financial records. Additionally, the Election Officer 

re-reviewed the investigation files compiled by him in Election Office Case Nos. P-

1107-IBT and P-1108-IBT, concerning campaign contributiofis and disbursements made 

by the Shea-Ugurotis Action Team and John P. Morris and Barry Feinstein. 

Finally, as requested by representatives of Mr. Durham, the Election Officer has 

re-re îewed the totality of the investigatory and other files obtained and maintained by 

him in connection with Election Office Case No. P-249-LU283-MGN and Election 

Office Case No. P-822-IBT. The Election Officer has reviewed all issues of Convoy 
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Eiaaidi through the January, 1992 issue and afl materiris submitted In fupport^ or 

opposition to the instant protest 

n. Faflure to Disclose 

Article X, S 2 of the Rules requires die reporting of contributions received and 

expenditures made in connection witii (tit 1991 IBT International Union ofificer election 

by all nominated candidates for International Union office. Subsequent to the 

promulgation of Uie Rules, and tiieir approval by \ht United States District Court for the 

Southern District of New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second 

Circuit*, the Election Oflicer-during the course of his supervision of the delegate and 

alternate delegate elections and his investigation and detemunation of protests coooendqg 

those elections and die International Union officer nomination campaigns-determined Hat 

campaign activities were ofbn financed by persons eligible to make contributions under 

die Rules, consolidating dieir resources and utilizing those concentrated resources to 

influence die election process. It became clear that these independent ccmunittees, like 

political committees in die federal election context, see, e.g., 2 U.S.C. S 431(d), had 

the potential to effectively accumulate and expend large amounts of money, or other 

resources, and dius potentially affect die outcome of die election process. Accordingly, 

D.N.Y.. 1990). modified and ttfaimcd 931 F.2d 177 ( M Cit., IWl) . 
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the Election Officer, pursuant to his authority under the RuU/, issued his August 14, 

1991 Advisory, which required financial disclosure not only by the oomhiated 

International Union officer candidates, but also by independent committees paificipafinf 

in the election process. See Advisory at pp. 25-27. The Advisoay requhed all 

independent committees-including those whose sole particqntion in the election process 

was to provide legal or accounting services-to file disclosure ttpoitt. 

The Advisory further noted that the obligation of an independent committee to 

report was an obligation, solely, of the committee. To the extent that committee was 

controlled by an International Union officer candidate or a slate of candidates, the 

committee is not an ind^ndent committee but part of the candidate's or slate*i 

campaign. Under such circumstances, the committee is not obligated to file any reports. 

Advisory, p. 26, footnote 8. 

' The Preamble to the Rides provides that the Election Officer 'reserves the 
authori^ to take all necessary actions in supervising the election process in mder to 
insure fair, honest and open elections'. Artcle I of the Rules^ which defines the role 
and the authority of the Election Officer, provides, in pertinent part, that '[t]he Election 
Officer retains the right to interpret, enforce and amend these Rides when necessary.' 
Finally, in the section of the Rides describing the Election Officer's remedial power, the 
Rides provide that i f the Election Officer determines 'that any other conduct has 
occurred which may prevent or has prevented a fair, honest and open election, the 
Hection Officer may take whatever remedial action is appropriate.' Rides, Article XI, 
52. 
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The Advisoiy specifically names I D U , TRF and AUD as toe indqwadeat 

committees obligated to file disclosure rqKxts with the Elecdoa Officer. Tliatooodosioo 

was driven by the Election Officer's decision in InReGuHyr Electkm Office Cise No. 

P-249-LU283-MGN, affirmed by the Indqwndent Administratar 91-Efec. App.-158 (SA), 

The Election Officer and Ind^ndent Administrator determined tiiat both TDU and TRF 

had participated in die International Union delegate and officer election process-TRF 

solely by providing legal or accounting services-with the puipose, object and efifisct of 

influencing the election of Ron Carey and International officer candidates and delegate 

and alternate delegate candidates allied with him. In so finding, however, the Election 

Officer and Independent Administrator determined that such election partidpation was 

not at the direction, behest, or under the contrd of Mr. Carey or his campaign. 

Similariy, the Election Officer had concluded that AUD had provided legal services 

advancing die political interests of particulariy delegate and alternate delegate candidates 

aligned witii Carey; its legal rq>resentation accordingly had the eflfect of influencing the 

International Union officer election. See, e.g , Election Office Case No. Post61-LU63-

CLA, affirmed 91-Elec. App.-137 and Election Office Case No. Post73-LU63<XA, 

affirmed 91-Elec. App.-167. 

TDU, TRF and AUD all objected to the requirement that they file disclosure 

reports witii die Election Officer, contending, inter a/ui, that they had no obligation to 

do so and tiiat die Election Officer's requirements were beyond his authority under the 
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March 14,1989 Consent Order. Nonetheless, TDU and TRF filed Pre-Electioo Report 

No. I'-while umultaneously contesting thdr rq)orting obGgation befoie the United 

States District Court for the Southern District of New York and then the United Stales 

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit TDU and TRF moved the District Court for 

a preliminary injunction prohibiting the Election Officer fi^om requiring them to file 

disclosure reports. The District Court denied the motion. TDU and TRF appealed to 

the Second Circuit Court of Appeals. 

On November 20, 1991, the Court of Appeals stayed the District Court's order 

denying injunctive relief pending appeal, and forther stayed the District Court's order 

during oral arguments on TDU and TRF's appeal. Then-on November 22, 1991-4he 

Court of Aiq)eals issued a written order staying, pending final disposition of TDU and 

TRF's appeal, 'any forther obligation on the part of [TDU and TRF] to file the rqK»1s 

as directed by the Election Officer and the District Court' Moreover, the Election 

Officer was ordered not to malce any forther disclosures of information cootaned 

' Representatives of, the R. V. Durham Unity Team inspected the initial nporM 
filed by TDU and TRF under and in accordance with Article X, S 2(e) of the Bides. 
After such inspection, the R. V. Durham Unity Team fUed but one protest, contending 
that TDU had received fonds from two employers or employer representatives. Election 
Office Case. No. P-961-IBT. No appeal was taken from the Election Officer's demal 
of that protest. No other protests were filed pre-election aUegine that either TDU or 
TKF had received contributions or made expenditures in contravention of the Rides. Mr. 
Durham and/or his camjnign did, however, utilize the information gleaned from their 
inspection of the reports in campaign material. 
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in die ttpotM previously filed widi him." Hiii order of die United States Court of 

Appeals for die Second Circuit remains in efifect to the present date. 

AUD filed Pre-Election R ^ r t s Nos. 1 and 2, out of time and in incomplete 

form. While the reports disclosed all election-related e]q>enditures and all foundation, 

trust or institutional contributions, die reports fiiiled to disclose die identity of individual 

contributors of greater dian $100 00. AUD, while not formally a party to die proceeding 

before die United States Court of Appeals for die Second Circuit, had taken die same 

legal position as diat taken by TDU and TRF widi respect to AUD*s obligation to file 

disclosure reports. AUD had also submitted an amicus brief in support of TDU and 

TRFs position in die Court of Appeals. Given die basis for, and nature of die Court 

of Appeals* November order, die Election Officer detenmned diat die purposes and 

intent of diat order applied to AUD, as well as TDU and TRF. 

It b not a violation of the IbJes for pmons or entities governed by die Rules to 

abide by Court orders interpreting such Rules. Indeed, and deariy, die Election Officer 

-as a Court appointed o£ficer-b bound by die decisions of die District Court, as 

affirmed, reversed or modified by die Court of Appeals. It would violate his oadi of 

appointment for the Election Officer to overturn the 1991 IBT International Umon officer 

election-<x' to even find a violation of die iSuZes-where diat decision would effectively 

constitute a reversal of an extant Court of Appeals order. 
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Accordingly, the Rules were not viokted by the fiuhne of TDU, 1RF or AUD 

to file disdosure repoiti. Nor were the Rules violated by the concomitant hia!»% o f 

the R. V. Durham Unity Team to obtain and utilize informatioD which migbt have beea 

reported, when the failure to report and the failure to obtain information was in accord 

with the order of the Court of Appeals. Obviously, Carey did not fail or reftise to do 

anything. But for the fact that TDU, TRF and AUD were indqwndent committees, not 

controlled, directed or acting at the behest of Carey, their obligation to file rqwrts would 

not exist. See Advisory, p. 26, footnote 8. Definitionally, r^)orting and disclosing on 

behalf of independent committees, TDU, TRF or AUD was beyond the capability, and 

obligation, of Carey. 

As noted above, see footnote 6, suprOt and accompanying text, Durham was able 

to inspect and did inspect reports filed by TDU and TRF detailing-in accordance with 

the requiienienu of the Rules and the Advisory-all contributions received and 

expenditures made by them for the period from ApA 27, 1990 throu^ and including 

September 1, 1991. The R. V. Durham Unity Team also had available to it for 

inspection two partial reports filed by AUD detailing contributions and expenditures for 

the period from April 27,1990 through and including October 31,1991. Accordingly, 

Durham did review, or had available to it, the relevant contribution and expenditure 
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information for die vast bulk of the 1991 IBT Intematiooal Union officer election 

campaign. 

Additionally, in connection widi die investigation of this protest, die Election 

Officer has reviewed die TDU, TRF and AUD financial records, i.e., die information 

diat would have been disclose(i but for die order of die United States Court of Appeals 

for die Second Circuit. In its initial disclosure report-inspected by representatives of 

the R. V. Durham Unity Team-TDU disclosed die names of 193 persons or entities who 

had contributed more dian $100.00 to i t From die closing date for diat first report, 

September 1,1991, dirough December 31,1991 (a date beyond die doang date for all 

presendy filed contribution and e^nditure reports), 22 individuals, whose identities 

were not previously disdosed, made contributions or additional contributions to TDU 

which cumulatively exceeded $100.00. Accordingly, neariy 90 percent of all individuals 

whose names and identities would have had to be disdosed by TDU had it filed all 

disclosure reports widi die Election Officer were disclosed on die first report diat TDU, 

in fact, filed and which was inspected by Durham. The Election Officer's investigation 

has also determined duU tfiese 22 individuals are all Union members entided to make 

campaign contributions {Mutuant to Article X, $ l(aXS) of the Rules. 

With respect to TRF, direc foundations whose names were not disdosed on die 

report filed by TRF, and inspected by Duriiam, made contributions subsequent to die 
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closing date of die first tcpost Togedier, diose diree foundations contributed $25,000, 

less dian 6% of die total foundation support received by TRF dunng die tweoty-mondi 

IBT International Umon officer dectioncanqiaignpenod. Infividual contributors whose 

identity was not revealed on die repott filed by TRF provided under $10,000, less dian 

3% of die approximately $350,000 m contributions received by TRF dunng die 

campaign penod Only one individual contribution was m excess of $S(X) 00 

The identity of all foundations, trusts or sinutar entities which provided support 

to AUD dunng die International Umon officer election campaign penod was revealed 

on eidier die imUal or second report filed by AUD The imtial report also identified die 

entities which contributed to AUD*s "Teamster Fair Election Project," no odier person 

or entity not noted on AUD's imtial report as contributing to die "Teamster Fan* Electioo 

Project' made such a contribution 

While the identity of individual contributors to AUD was not disdosed on any 

reports filed by AUD, die Election Officer's investigation reveals diat die total amount 

provided by individuals who contributed more dian $100 00 dunng the penod from Aprfl 

1990 through December, 1991 constituted less dian ten percent of die total contributions 

(approximately $240,000) received by AUD dunng duU penod 
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Based on our investigation, Mr. Durham and the R V. Durham Unity Team had 

access to and was informed of nearly all the informatioo that would have been dlsdosed, 

had TDU, TRF and AUD each filed the contributions and ei^nifiture reports re<io!red 

to date. The information that would have been obtamed from tfie npom not filed 

reveals few new contributors whose identities were not previously known or avaihd>le 

to Durham by his inspection of the reports actually filed by TDU, TRF and AUD. 

Moreover, assuming, contrary to these findings, that the failure of TDU, TRF 

and/or AUD to file all disclosure reports as required by die Advisory constituted a 

violation of the Rules, such violation would have no effect on the outcome of the 1991 

IBT International Union officer election. The obligatioo to disclose campaign 

contributions and e}q)enditures is an obligation not imposed by substantive federal Ubor 

hw, nor by die Consent Order itself. It is a requirement imposed by the Electioo 

Officer through the Rules for the purposes permitting him to momtor compliance 

t 8 of the March 14, 1989 Consent Order prohibiting campaign contributions from 

employers, representatives of employers, foundations, trusts and similar entities, and as 

a device for helping to ensure that the 1991 IBT International Uiuon officer election 

would be open. Candidates are permitted to publicize and comment upon the nature and 

amount of campaign contributions received by tiieir opponents and the identity of such 

contributors, tiie matter becomes 'grist for die political mill. ' Indeed, the gravamen of 
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this portion of Durham's post-election protest is that he w u deprived of Ae ability to 

make a political issue of the amount and source of campaign contributions to ind^Kodeot 

committees supporting Carey. However, the R. V. Durham Unity Team had tvailable 

to it neariy all of the information usable for political propaganda purposes. Moreover, 

the very failure of TDU, TRF and AUD to file all required disdosure reports was itself 

utilized by the R. V. Durham Unity Team for similar political purposes. For example, 

by memorandum to Local Union officers and supporters dated November 25, 1991, 

exhorting such officers to continue 'getting out' the Durham vote, Mr. Durham suggests 

that the failure of TDU and TRF to file the appropriate disclosure r ^ r t s demonstrates 

that these organizations received and were receiving a multitude of illegal campaign 

contributions. 

The vote totals for the 1991 IBT International Uiuon officer election reveal 

winning margins of between neariy 60,000 votes between Messrs. Carey and Durham 

for IBT General President, to nearly 4,300 votes between John P. Mwris and Frank 

Carraano, both candidates on the Shea-Ugurotis Action Team for International Uiuon 

Vice President for the Eastern Conference. The lowest mar;^ of victory for any 

candidate on the Carey Slate was over 10,400 votes between Dennis 'J. B. ' Skelton 

and William Hogan, Jr. (a Durham Slate candidate) for International Union Vice 

President from the Central Conference. Under these circumstances and given the vote 

totals, that TDU and TRF did not file the second pre-election contribution and 
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expenditure itpott or the post-election contribution and expenditure ttpott and (he fact 

that AUD filed incomplete pre-election tepotti and no post-dectioo report <Bd BoCaflecC 

the outcome of the election. Rules, Article XI , { l(bX2). 

To the extent that the Durham post-election protest again challenges the propriety 

of TDU, TRF and/or AUD participating in the election process, their right to so 

participate was decided affirmatively by the Election Officer in In Re Gul̂ y, Election 

Office Case No. P-249-LU283-MGN, affirmed 91-Elec. App.-158. Mr. Durham did not 

seek review of that decision in the United States District Court for the Southern District 

of New York. The matter is concluded and is res Judicata as to similar issues raised in 

tiiis post-election protest Further, the Election Officer continues to mooilor the 

contributions and e;q)enditures of TDU and TRF in accord with his dedsioo m laJBc 

Gully, supra. His continued review and monitoring demonstrates that TDU and TRF 

are complying with the parameters of his decision as affirmed by the Indq)endeat 

Administrator and that only monies contributed by IBT members or other bdrvkhiab 

who are not themselves employers have been utilized fior general campaign purposes. 

See p. 5, supra and p. 22. footnote 8, ir^. 

Among tiie evidentiary matenals presented by Durham in support of bis protest 

was a pamphlet entitled, 'The Impact of the Racketeering Consent Order on the 

Lifestyles of Teamster Officials," CUfestyles') published by TRF. While Durham 
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raises no speaRc aOegatio&s in connection with that document, the Elcctioo Officer has 

reviewed the pamphkt to detennioe whether its publicatioo and distributioo by HUP 

violated the TRF, itself a foundation and finandany topported I7 o o i ^ ^ 

from other foundations, trusts and similar entit|BS, is prohibited from nuddm campaign 

contributions under the Rules. Rules^ Article X, ( 1(a). TRF may, however, provide 

financial support for legal oc accounting services performed in ensuring comjrfiance with 

applicable election laws, rules or otiier requirements or in securing, defending or 

clarifying the legal rights of candidates. Rules, Article X, { l(bX2). Further, TRF may 

continue to engage in other activities, including the educational and related activities in 

which it has historically engaged, provided only Uiat such activities do not constitute 

campaign contributions under the Rules. See, e.g., In Re Gully, supnu 

'Lifestyles' u but an expanded version of previous publications produced and 

distributed by TRF, on at least an annual basis. The expannon is a result of the March 

14, 1989 Consent Onier and, in paiticuUtf, die activities taken by the Court-appointed 

officers, paiticulariy the Independent Administrator, pursuaid to tiiat Conseat Order. 

'Lifestyles' reflects much of tiie activity undertaken by the Independem Administrator 

during the calendar year 1991 to enforce the provisions of the Consent Order. Given 

such heightened activity, all of which activity is newsworthy, tiie expansion by TRF of 

its annual pamphlet does not, without more, demonstrate that the pamphlet constitutes 

a campaign contribution in violation of the Rides. See, e g , Rules, Article Vm, \ 7. 
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The content of 'Ufestylea,* while political in tone, consist of fiurtual r^ortiqg 

of newsworthy activities undwtaVftn by the Court-qipointed ofiBoen or (he Umted States 

District Court itself in conjunction with the enforcement and appGcatioa of the CssosA 

Order, as well as other &ctual information obtained from publicly available iq>octs. 

While the report contains the names of Union officials who were also non-Carey Slate 

candidates for IBT International Union office, none are mentioned or (fiscussed in their 

capacity as candidates. The 1991 IBT International Union officer election is not 

discussed, the names, identities or political positions of the various contenden u not 

mentioned. Accordingly, the publication and distribution of 'Lifestylet' by TRF does 

not constitute a campaign contribution by TRF in vioktion of the Rula, 

m . AOegations of Improper Campaign Contributiotts 

The remaining allegations of Duiham*s post-election protest concern campaign 

contributions made to International Union officer candidates or a slate of candidates 

(other than for providing legal and accounting services) by persons or entities not 

permitted to make such contributions under the Rules. Mr. Durham contends that 

candidates for International officer positions on both the Ron Carey Slate and Hbc Shea-

Ligurotis Action Team received campaign contributions from employers and/or 

foundations. Durham also claims that Carey and other members of his slate utilized 
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Umon resources and/or 6btained-at least bdirectly-contributioos of UidoQ funds 

purportedly in vidatioo of the Rules. Each of these aDegatioos will be dealt with 

separately below. 

A. Campaign Contributions from Employen and Foundations 

1. Ron Carey and the Ron Carey Slate 

Durham alleges that Carey received 'massive financial support* firom employers 

and foundations, both directly and through TDU and TRF. Review of the campaign 

contribution and expenditure reports filed by Mr. Carey, the other cancfidates for 

International office on the Ron Carey Slate and the Ron Caiey Slate as an entity revels ~ 

no contributions from employers or employer r^resentatives, foundations, trusts or 

similar entities. None of the Carey reports reflects any campaign oontributioos from 

TDU or TRF. Oth» tium prc-elecdon fwotests previously ttscAvtd by the Election 

Officer, see, e g.. Election Office Case No. P-972-IBT, affirmed 91-Elec. App.-213, the 

Election Officer investigation found no evidence that any Carey entity received campugn 

contributions horn employers, employer representatives, foundations, trusts or similar 
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entities; the investigation failed to reveal any such campaign cootributiotts firom TDU or 

TRF.' 

TDU has, however, dearly particqnted in Ae 1991 IBT Iitfematlooal Union 

officer election, has made campaign contributions with the purpose, object or foreseeable 

effect of influencing the outcome of the 1991 IBT International Union ofBcer elections, 

but as an independent campaign committee. To the extent that Durham seeks to 

resurrect the issue previously raised by him concermng TOU*s right to make such 

campaign contributions and to partidpate in the 1991 IBT International Umoa officer 

election campaign, that matter has been decided, is resJtuScata and is not subject to 

further protest or appeal litigation. See p. 16, supra. In InReGuHy, stq>m, m which 

Durham participated, the issue of TDU*s right to particqMie and make campaign 

contributions with respect to the 1991 IBT International Union officer election was raised 

and decided. Durham's counsel, on behalf of the then-Durham Unity Team, argued that 

TDU was an employer and a labor organization, and, as either, was prohibited under 

the Rules from making contributions. They also argued that TDU and TRF were 'alter 

egos,* since TRF was admittedly a trust or simiUtf entity and received foundation and 

trust contributions, TDU-as its alter ego-was prohibited firom participating in the 1991 

' The compliance by Carey with the remedies ordered ^ . * « , ^ « * 9 » , ^ « ^ . * 3 
those were Rules Violations were uncovered fully remediw those viohtions and 
J^c^ the i r impact, if any, on the 1991 IBT International Uidon officer elecbon 

L i S j ! ^ ^ E l^on Office case No. P-284-IBT, reversed on 
other grounds, 91-Elec. App.-194. 
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IBT International Union officer election. Durham also argued, by his leyieientafivet, 

in that case that TRF financed TDU and accoxlingly-whedier or not the two entities 

were alter egot-TDU could not paxticqnte in the election process by makiqg campaign 

contributions. 

The Election Officer rejected all such arguments; his decision was upheld in all 

respects by the Independent Administrator. First, the Election Officer determined that 

TDU was not a labor organization, but was a caucus of Teamster members permitted to 

make campaign contributions under the Rules. The Election Officer found that TDU was 

not the alter ego of TRF and thus TRF's sUtus as a trust or similar entity and/or its 

receipt of foundation and trust monies did not prevent TDU from making 1991 IBT 

International Union officer election campaign contributions. FinalfyV^ Election Officer 

found that TDU and TRF had established a contribution and expenditure allocatiott 

system which, i f properiy applied, would ensure that TDU received contributions only 

from persons or entities entitied to make campaign contributions under tbc Rules and that 

all expenses incurred by TDU-including all campaign contributions made by it-wtre 

financed exclusively from such permitted contributions. While the Election Officer 

found tiiat Uie system had not been appropriately applied in all instances and ordered 

TDU to disgorge certain contributions it had received and to repay TRF fw certain 

expenses paid by TRF on its behalf, the Election Officer further found that such 

repayment witii interest was sufficient to eradicate the Rules violations he found and 
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sufficient to prevent such violations from affecting any delegate, alternate delegate or 

International Union officer election. See also In Re R. L. CommunlcafloiM, uprn.* 
I 

Durham elected not to appeal the Independent Admirdstrator's affirmance of die 

Election Officers dedsion. No appeal was taken to the United States District Court 

from die Southern District of New York although tfie Rules permit such appeal, and 

several other persons or entities affected by the Election Officer decisions have so 

Accordingly, Durham has waived his right to faxibcx protest the participation of 

TDU or TRF in die 1991IBT International Union officer election campaign. Provided 

TDU and TRF adhere to the requirements of tfie Election Officer's deddon b InJBfi 

Gully. 5i^ra-as H» Election Officer has determined they have done and about which 

Durham has presented no evidence-titeir right to so partidpate and the light of TDU to 

make campaign contributions has been concludvcly detennined and b resju^cata. 

' In addition, in his decision, the Election Officer determined that he would 
continue to review and monitor tiie frnandng and expenditures of TDU to ensure that 
it was not being funded in whole or in part by monies rrom persons or entities prohibited 
from making campaign contributions under Uie Rules. The Election Officer continues 
to receive periodic audits from TDU and has determined that TDU is being financed 
exclusivdy by contributions from persons or entities entitied to mtSet campaign 
contributions under the RuUs and that all its expenses, and particular^ all campugn-
rekted expenses, are paid exdusively through sudi contributions. See abo p. 16, supra. 
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Similariy, Durham*8 contention that the publications and distribution of CfiflUOy 

Dispatch by TDU constitutes an improper campaign contribution to Carey has been 

conclusively resolved by the decision in In Re GuHy, supnu Tho Electioo Officer 

recognizes that Convoy Dispatch does and has constituted campaign material on behalf 

of Carey. However, as Uie Election Officer found, and the Independent Admimstrator 

affirmed, in In Re Gufly. supra, all costs of production and distribution of Csmsx 
pispalch are paid for exclusively by TDU. The only costs associated with tiie writing, 

typesetting, printing and mailing of Convoy Dispatcl^-incluHing die costs of all supplies 

utilized in these proccsses-not borne by TDU is Uie editorial or salary costs assodated 

with the writing of articles which have no campaign content. The salary and employee 

benetit costs incurred in writing non-campaign articles are borne by TRF, a division and 

distribution of costs approved by the Election Officer and endorsed by the Independent 

Administrator in In Re Gully, supra. The Election Officer's monitoring of the finances 

of TDU in the period unce he issued his decision in In Re Gully has ensured that TDU 

continues to pay all Convoy Dispatch costs as described above. 

Since, with TDU's compliance witii the disgorgements and repayments ordered 

in yn Re Gully. TDU is itself financed exclusively from contributions made by persons 

or entities entitied to make campaign contributions under tiie Rules, its utilization of 

([•ftnvQy Dispatch as a campaign vehicle for Carey does not violate 0»e Rules. 
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2. The Productioa and Dbtribution of the Video Program, "Teamster 

Democracy* 

Durham further claims that The Tides Foundadoa CTides"), a foundatioQ witUn 

the meaning of the Rules, contributed to the Carey campaign by finandi^ tfie productioo 

by Koppelman and Associates of a video concerning the 1991 IBT International Umon 

Convention and the International Union officer election. Kc^^Iman and Associates is 

an independent production company; Charies Koppelman is its sole proprietor 

(hereinaf^r, Koppehnan and Associates and Mr. Koppelman are sometime collectively 

referred to as "Koppehnan*). Its existence predates the March 14,1989 Consent Order. 

Among the fihns it has previously produced are included documentaries oo grass-rood 

democracy, the homeless and drug abuse. Certain of its productions have been financed 

by foundation grants, including a 1986 grant from Tides permitting it to commence 

production of a planned five-part series provisionally titled, *The Promise of 

Democracy.' "The Promise of Democracy* b to consist of five one half-hour programs 

dealing with grass-roots democratic movements evolving around land use, work, 

neighborhood and immigrant issues, vdth the last half-hour devoted to the effect €i 

participation in grass-roots methods of governance. 

Koppelman's interest in the 1991 IBT International Union officer election stems, 

in part, from his work on "The Promise of Democracy" and particularly the segment 
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which is to be devoted to grass-roots democracy and work issues. All prelimhiaiy 

(banning for a program devoted to the 1991 IBT International Vrioa officer election wai 

undertaken solely by Mr. Koppelman and die other employees of Koppelman and 

Associates. 

In late May or eariy June, 1991, Mr Koppelman contacted Tides in an effort to 

obtain funding to enable him to produce such a program.* Tides is an indq)endent 

public charity within Uie meaning of S01(c)(3) and 509(aKl) of tiie Internal Revenue 

Code, its staff and board are independent and tiieir decisions and judgements are not 

controlled by the IBT, TDU, TRF, Ron Carey or anyone associated witii Carey. 

Simultaneously, Mr. Koppelman contacted TRF, first orally through Ken Faff and then 

by letter dated June 8,1991, also in an effort to obtain funding for producing a program 

on Uie 1991 IBT International Union officer election. TRF rejected his proposal 

Otiier than an oral communication between an associate director of Koppehnan and 

Associates and a representative of the Carey campaign concerning die filming of Mr. 

Carey and Carey delegates at tiie 1991 IBT International Union Convention-a 

communication identical to die contacts between diat same associate producer and 

representatives of die Durham Unity Team and die Shea-Ligurotis Action Team-neidier 

* As noted above, Koppelman and Associates had previously received a grant from 
Tides. Additionally, the Executive Director of Tides, is a college friend and former 
employer of Mr. Koppelman. 
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Mr. Koppdmaa nor any employer or agent of Koppelman and Assodatet had any 

contact with Carey. OHUt tiian its unsuccessful communications with TRF r^anfii^ 

finarKang die production as described above and a subsequent conversation ii^ardiqg 

purchase of die produced video, see irffin, neidier Mr. Koppelman or any employee or 

agent of Koppehnan and Associates had any contact witii TDU or TRF. 

Tides responded affirmatively to Uie Koppehnan request for a grant to finance its 

production on the 1991 IBT International Union officer election. Tides has expended 

$44,445.00 for the entirety of Uie costs associated widi produdng tfie video-induding 

salaries, filming costs and editing. Other tiian Tides, tfiere was no other fundir^ source 

for the production. 

Tides' interest in financing die program develops from its continuing interest and 

involvement in efforts to promote dtizen partidpation in both public and quasi-public 

endeavors, for instance. People for a Democratic Way was initially funded by Tides. 

Otfier dian its funding of die program eventually produced for it by Koppelman and 

Associates, 'Teamster Democracy,' Tides had no oUier involvement witii die 1991 IBT 

International Umon officer election. It had at no time any contact widi Ron Carey, the 

otficr candidates on tfie Ron Carey Slate or tficir respective campaign organizations. On 

October 2,1991, Tides received a letter dated September 25,1991 from Ken Faff, which 

indicated diat Mr. Paff understood tfiat Tides was produdng or funding die production 
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of a video or videos concerning the 1991 IBT International Union officer electkm, and 

evincing TDITs interest in obtaiinng and purchasing copies ofany such videos. By letter 

dated October 4, 1991, Tides responded, indicating that it had no present faifonnation 

concerning die completion date for die video but would notify Mr. Paff when die prefect 

was completed. Tides had no other contact with TDU or TRF concemiAg die 

production, distribution or sale of 'Teamster Democracy.' • M 

A letter of agreement was entered into on June 21,1991 by Tides and Koppelman 

and Associates providing for the production by Koppelman for Tides of "a video 

documentary program on the rank-and-file movement in the International Brodierhood 

of Teamsters.' The letter of agreement noted diat the program would focus on die ways 

*rq»esentative democracy gets r^licated widiin hhot unions* and was to indude five 

fun days of shooting at locations in Orkndo, Florida, including the Dolphin Hotel, 

during die period of die 1991 IBT International Union Convention. Tides obtained 

ownership rights of die final product Tides delegated artistic decirions to Koppelman 

but retained final editorial audiority aver the contents of die video. In retaining such 

editorial audiority. Tides, in a supplement to die original letter of agreement, stated that 

'it is imperative to present a totally objective depiction of events leading to and 

culminating in diis election." 

Tides has received from time to time requests for funding from TRF; no grants 
have been awarded by Tides to TRF. Neidier has Tides provided any funding for AUD. 
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Efforts were, and continue to be, made by Tides and Koppehnan to market (he 

video, "Teamster Democracy." There have been oral and written communicatioos with 

the producer of the PBS program entitled 'FrontUne* and the Commhine fer 

Investigative Rq)orting, a 'Frontline* subcontractor, concemu^ Ae sale of the progrua 

to 'Frontline" for release on PBS. These communications predated the filming snd 

editing of the final product and have continued to the present date; the hist letter to the 

executive producer of 'Frontline* urging his purchase and utilization of the program is 

dated December 14, 1991. Courtesy copies of the video were (fistriboted to 

representatives of the various news media and Ubor education programs and institutes. 

The video has been shown on several cable public access stations in the United States. 

With respect to the replication and distribution of the video, Cal-Image, a 

"fiilfiUment* house, was engaged by Tides to to replicate and ship copies of 0>e vkfeo 

purchased by third parties. A fiyer was prepared by Koppelman and Tides uxficating 

that the video was for sale at the price of $10 00 for one to nine copies, $8 JO for 10 

to 20 copies and $7.50 for 20 to 50 copies, for over 100 copies, "call for quote.* 

TDU, by utilizing fiinds provided it by persons or entities otherwise cntitied to 

make campaign contributions under the Rules, purchased 400 copies of the video, 

purchasing 200 copies on each of two occasions, on or about October 4 and October 20, 
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1991. TDU paid for each copy of the video at die rate of $1.00 over cost; CaHmage's 

cost for rq>licating and mailing the video b $5.50 pbs tfiD cost of shtpmeaL TDU 

communicated direcdy witii Mr. Koppelman concerning its purdiases; the onler wu 

filled and shipped by Cal-Image.Odier dian TDU*s order, approxunatdy only anodier 

dozen copies of die video have been sold. 

Of the 400 copies of die video purchased by TDU, die mtyorily were <fistributed 

by it widiout charge. A very small number of copies were sold by TDU at $10.00 per 

copy. Approximately 80 copies of die video remain undistributed. TDU (fistributed 

copies of die video to its board members; copies were shown and provided to TDU 

memben attending die 1991 TDU Convention; additional cofnes were mailed by TDU 

to various of its members, primarily its most politically active ones. The rcdpients 

utilized the video in a variety of ways; it was cleariy viewed by a larger number of IBT 

memben dian the number who actually received a copy. 

Despite die protestations of counsel for Carey and TDU to die contrary, die 

Election Officer views die video as material supportive Carey*s candidacy for IBT 

General President However, die Election Officer does not find duU eidier die 

production or distribution of 'Teamster Democracy' violated die Rules." While Article 

" Although Durham did not complain about die production or dutribution of 
'Teamsters Democracy* until his post-election protest, he enviously had knowledge of 
its production, die source of its funding utilizing foundation money and its pun âse and 
distribution by TDU prior to die 1991 IBT International Union officer election date. 
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X of die Rules prohibits employers, foundations, trusts and thnilar entities fixa makiî g 

campaign contributions to International Union officer candidates, (he production of goods 

or services by sudi an entity in Use normal course of its operRtiom-evea goods or 

services favorable to a particubr candidate or shte of candidates-does not oonstitale a 

campaign contribution. Rules, Definitions (6) at p. A-2. 

The sale by tfie producer of such goods and services and tfie purchase of tfie 

goods and services from such vendor does not constitute a campaign contribution by tfie 

vendor if tfie terms of tfie purchase are commerdally reasonable. See In Re R. L. 

rnmmunications. supra. In tfiis case, the purchase price paid by TDU was set at a rate 

suffident to generate a profit to the vendor for each videotqjie sold. Furtfier, the 

purchase price was in accord with the prices set by die vendor for purchases of tfie 

nuignitude made by TDU, i.e.. for over 100, "call for quote.' The price paid by TDU 

for its 400 copies and tfie set price for purchase of 50 or fewer copies is usuffidentfy 

disparate to demonstrate a campaign contribution. 

That all costs of production and distribution, witfiout respect to a profit, were not 

covered by tfie sale of videos to date and assuming~as appears likely-tfutt such costs 

A memorandum dated November 25,1991 from Mr. Duriiam addressed to Local office 
tuwor^ng tfie Duriiam Unity Team so stotes. Given tfie fiindamental mipoitoicc of 
S g n ^ n g , die ElccU Officer declines to <l̂ ternune Ws mjtey on tfie b i ^ 
Sft i^finMS. SceWfiuliy. Election Office Case No. P-249-LUl83-MGN, affirmed 
91-Elec. App.-158. 
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will not be covered unless, pnhaps, *Frondine* determines to air die program, does not 

demonstrate diat (he production of "Teamster Democracy* constituted a contrihdion to 

Carey. Tides, whose money wu utilized to prodooe the videos U sot a pnfiHBakiqf 

institution. It is a public charity which makes grants; it does not exf^ graat monies 

to be returned. The production of specialized video programs, fike "Teamster 

Democracy,* are often fiinded by grants and do not purport to be monqr-making 

enterprises. For instance, prior Koppelman productions have been funded by grants. 

The production and distribution of 'Teamster Democracy* does not constitute an 

employer or foundation contribution in violation of the Rules. In Re R. L. 

rommunications. supra. 

Mr. Koppelman, independendy, made the decision to produce a video on die 1991 

IBT International Union officer election. Tides, by its board, made die independent 

decision to fund the program and retained final editorial control over its contents. 

Neidier decision was controlled in any way by Carey, by TDU or by TRF, or by any 

person or entity supporting die Carey campaign, lending furdier support to die ooodusion 

diat the finandng, production and distribution of 'Teamster Democracy' <fid not 

constitute a campaign contribution. See, e g.. Election Office Case No. P-971-IBT. 

(publication by an employer of an article purportedly promoting a particular slate of 

International Union officer candidates when done in die ordinary course of business and 
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not under the (fiitction, control or behest of such International Unioo officer candidatet 

not a violation of the Rutes), 

3. The Sbea-Iigurotia Action Team 

The final Durham charge concerns alleged receipt of improper en^lqyer 

contributions by members of the Shea-Ligurotis Action Team. Durham, referencing 

the protest previously filed by his representative in Election Office Case No. P-1108-

IBT, contends that Barry Feinstein, an unsuccessful candidate for International Union 

Vice President At-Large, received campaign contributions from employen or employer 

representatives in violation of the Rules. Other than the fisting of their names and 

employers in Mr. Feinstein*s disclosure form, neither Durham nor his campaign 

manager, Chris Scott, who filed Hit protest in Election Office Case No. P-1108-IBT, had 

any information about the individuals whose campaign contributions they daim are 

imi^oper. The Election Officer** decision, issued January 10, 1992, found tfutf four 

of the 24 individuals whose contributions were claimed to be improper vfttt cmfAoycn 

or employer representatives within the meaning of the Rules and thus prohibited from 

contributing to Mr. Feinstein*s campaign. Mr. Feinstein was directed to return the 

contributions made by such individuals, a total of $3,250.00.' ^ n 

" Subsequent to the filing of the protest in Election Office Case No. P-1108-IBT, 
on or before December 3,1991, Mr. Feinstein voluntarily returned the $3,250 00 found 
by ^ Section Officer in his deci^on issued this date to constitute contributions from 
employen or employer representatives in violation of the Rules. 
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Sifflilaily, Mr. Durfaam, itlyiog oa the protest pitvioosly filed by hli canqNugo 

manager, Mr. Scott, in Bectioa Office Case No. P-1107-IBT, arsoet that John Mocris, 

a successful candidate for International Union Vice President from tbc Eastern 

Conference, received campaign contributions from mjHoytn or employer 

representatives. In a decision dated December 27, 1991, the Election Officer, on the 

basis of the information garnered by him during his investigation of the protest-since 

again neither Durham nor Mr. Scott had any information about the individuals whose 

campaign contributions they claimed were improper-found that four indhridual 

contributions had to be considered to have been made at the behest of an employer, and 

thus constitute inappropriate campaign contributions under the Rules, The Election 

Officer ordered that the contributions so ieceived,.$4J)00^ intotal, be returned. The 

Election Officer's decision was, however, reversed on January 9, 1992 by the 

Ind^ndent Administrator, who determined that the contributions were not prohibited 

hy&ktRuUs. 91-Elec. App.-248 (SA). 

Evaluating, post-election, the violations found by die Election Officer in Election 

Office Case No. P-1108-IBT" necessitates a determination of whether the violations 

affected the outcome of the election. Rules, Article XI , { 1(b)(2). Mr. Feinstein was 

« The Independent Administrator, in reversmg the Elecbon Office, s ^ ' nm-m. JKned that Mr. Morris did not yiW *^,J^ffiSLf 
Ae auSpign contributions. 1hei« bwng no violation, there can be no election effect 
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unsuccessful in his campaign for International Union Vice President. Acconfiqgjly, hit 

receipt of improper canipaign contributions did not aflect die results of the efectioo for 

the Uniott position he sought 

Mr. Morris was, however, a successful candidate for International Umoo Vice 

President from the Eastern Conference. Assuming that the contributions received by Mr. 

Feinstein may have impacted upon Mr. Morris* election since both candidates were 

members of the same slate*̂ , the Election OfRcer finds that their receipt by Mr. Feinstein 

did not affect the results of Mr. Morris* election. 

The final election results for International Union Vice President from die Eastern 

Conference indicate that Mr. Morris received 43,509 votes, almost i2,000 morê votet 

than the losing candidate on the R. V. Durham Unity Team with the highest number of 

votes, Frank Hackett, who received 31,646 votes. The amount of contributions received 

by Mr. Feinstein and found by the Election Officer to have been received in violation 

of the Rules constitutes but two percent of the total contributions received by Mr. 

Morris, and only by Mr. Morris, in the 1991IBT International Union officer election 

** This argument was not directly articulated by the Durham campaign or by Mr. 
Scott 
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campaign.*' I V o percent of (he votes leceived by Mr. Morris b f i v f i ^ 

mar^ sqiarating him SIKI Mr. Hackett 

The 1991 IBT International Union officer election w u a supervised electloii. 

Under such circumstances, the receipt of improper campaign contributions does not 

without more demonstrate that the outcome of the election was affected: 

However, we do not agree with appellants that a viohtioo of 
section 401 makes out a prima facie case of probable iinptct 
on the outcome of an election. That is the rule for vidations, 
not suspectible of quantification, which are committed in the 
course of an unsuper^sed election. Wirte v. Hotel 
Emp!oy«aLocal6. 391 U.S. 492,5-QS-09.68 LRRM 2305 
(1968). 'Here, however, the Secretary's supervision of the 
[rerun election] establishes a presumption of fiumest and 
regularity that is not upset by axneIlAn((sl_^iowin{/_ 
Brennan v. IntM Union ofPist. SQ, 163 U.S.App. D.C. at 
54, 499 F.2d at 1059, 86 LRRM at 2773. 

Uaery v. Local Union 639. International BrotheAood of Teamsten. 543 F.2d 369, 93 

LRRM 2113, 2119 (D.C. Cir.. 1976), cert, demed 429 U.S. 1123 (1977). See also 

y ) r t T V Unions 410. A\0(\Y 410(B> & 410fQ. International Union of Operating 

Eoginou, 366 F.2d 438 (2nd Cir. 1966) and Dole v. Mailhandlera. Local 317. 132 

LRRM 2299 (D.C. Alabama 1989). 

" If one were to compare the amount of imp^(f^^ Feinstein amp^^^ 

contributions were improper. 
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Finally, the Election Officer has ordered that the momet he found to have bees 

improperiy received by Mr. Fdnstem be returned by him to Ae imfividoali maldqf loch 

contributions; the contributions have been so returned. As Ifae Eledioii Officer hat 

previously held, such remedy is sufficient to eradicate the impact of Ae impermissible 

contribution on the election campaign. See In R. L . Communicationŝ  stq>ra, 

B. Campaign Contributions from the Union 

1. Use of the IBT Postal Permit 

Durham claims that Carey and the other members of his sbte benefitted from uaê  

of Union resources-monetary resources, as well as Union goods and fiidfilies-to 

support their successful campaigns for International Union officer positions. Duiham*s 

first allegation in thb regard concerns a mailing done by Carey utilizing the IBT*s non

profit organizational bulk-rate mail permit ('permit"). On April 10, 1991, the 

Independent Administrator overruled objections voiced by the IBT and directed the IBT 

to allow utilization of its permit for mailings by candidates for International Union 

officer positions. 91-Misc. Elec Dec.-l. Pursuant to that decision-and in accordance 

with procedures put into effect by the IBT and the Election Officer to assure appropriate 

implementation of that decision-candidates for International Union office, including bodi 
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the Durham and Carey slates, utilized the IBTs permit for campaign mailings and paid 

the reduced non-profit bulk-rate postage for toch maOiogs. 

In mid-November, 1991, the IBT notified the Electioa Officer Oat the United 

States Postal Service was attempting to collect firom it $28,159.64 as an insufficiency in 

postage for mailings undertaken through utilization of die IBT*s permit The IBT 

investigation, reviewed and confirmed by the Election Officer, determined that the 

deficiency being claimed resulted from a Carey mailing done on or about November 5, 

1991 for which the postal service was assessing the regular bulk-rate, not the lesser non

profit amount By letter dated November 27, 1991, sent by overnight mail, and 

delivered on November 29, 1991 due to the intervening Thanksgiviqg Day holiday, the 

Election Officeriiotilied Carey of the deficiency being «ssessed«ndr4a4iccordano&with-

the agreement signed by Carey, directed that the IBT be reimbursed in the amount die 

Postal Service was claiming as a deficiency. The Election Officer's letter directed that 

the amount be tendered within five days or by December 5, 1991. 

On December 2,1991, Susan Davis, Esq., on behalf of Carey, requested that the 

matter be heard by the Independent Administrator Ms. Davis also argued that the order 

of the Election Officer requiring payment be stayed pending the decision of the 

Independent Adnunistrator, citing in part the monetary problems being encountered by 

Carey. Despite the arguments of the Election Officer to the contrary, the Independent 
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Administrator extended the deadline for payment to December 9,1991. The defideacy 

amounts were properly tendered prior to the dose of busineti oo December 9,1991.** 

On November 29, 1991, the same date that the Electioa Officer's letter of 

November 27, 1991 regarding the postal deficiency was delivered,*' Carey efiectnated 

a small-by campaign standards in a one and one-half million member Union-mailing 

to selected IBT subordinate body officers and officials. The mailing, to less than 2000 

IBT officers, was sent by first-class mail without utilization of any IBT permit 

Durham maintains that utilization by Carey of campaign funds for the mailing of 

November 29, 1991 at a time it knew or should have faiown that it owed the U.S. 

Postal Service and/or IBT over $28,000.00 for a previous mailing, and at t time it w u 

claiming inability to pay such deficiency, constitutes utilization of Union funds by Mr. 

Carey's campaign in violation of the Rules. The simple answer to Mr. Durham's 

aUegatioQ is that Carey î >propriately paid the assessed postal deficiency in accordance 

with the directions to it by the Independent Administrator. Further, the limited mailing 

'* The checks so tendered, made payable to the United States Postal Service, were 
not accepted by the Postd Service. The Postal Service Ux^ the position that it would 
only accept checks written by the IBT, necessitating the return to the Carey campaign 
of the previously issued checia and their exchange for checks made payable to the IBT. 
This delay in effectuating payment was caused by the Umtcd States Postal Service, not 
by the Carey campaign. 

" Ms. Davis, on behalf of Ron Carey, claims that the letter was not received until 
November 30. 1991. 
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allegation is that Carey appropriately paid the assessed postal deficient in aoconhnoe 

with the directions to it by die Independent Administrator. F u t e , (he fin^ ndfiqf 

of November 29, 1991 was ia process either prior to or at (he tame tine fttt Mr. 

Carey's campaign was first notified by the Election Officer of its obUgatioo to pqr (be 

$28,159.64 in question. 

Moreover, Carey, by reason of paying the assessed $28,169.54 deficiency, was 

-as Ms. Davis claimed during the December 3, 1991 hearing before the Indqiendent 

Administrator and in a December 4,1991 letter to the Election Officer-required to pay 

more to mail campugn literature to IBT memben than had been paid by Durham for its 

mailings. The R. V. Durham Unity Team was permitted to mail and did mail whatever 

campaign literature it wished to (fistribute to IBT members utilizing (he lower postage 

provided through the IBT permit Carey was required to pay at a higher rate per letter 

for one of tiie campaign literature distributions it made. While fht Indqiendent 

Administrator in 91-Misc Elec. Dec.-3, affirming the Election Officer's condusioo, 

found that tfiis discrepancy was U K result of Carey's own errors, Carey was nondheless 

subject to a detriment, not a benefit, by reason of paying the $28,169.54 deficiency. 

There was no violation of the Rules. 
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1 Campaigniqg 0 0 Union Paid Work lime 

Durham daimi that Carey violated Article Vm, f 10G>) of tfie FiJa by 

campaigning on work time paid by IBT Local S04. Durfaam*i reasonh^ b as fiollowi: 

Mr. Carey is President of Local Union 804; reports filed by Local 804 with the United 

States Department of Labor demonstrate that Mr. Carey received his regular salary-

without reduction~in 1990; since Mr. Carey engaged in campaign activities during 

calendar year 1990, he must have campaigned on work time for which he was paid by 

Local 804. Durham argues that the same pattern must have continued during 1991. 

The Election Officer has examined Mr. Carey*s campaign schedule for 1990 and 

1991, as wen as the records of Local Union 804 in connection with his Investigation of 

this portion of Duriiam*s protest. As u to be expected for a labor organization, all 

officen and employees of Local 804 receive paid vacation. Officers receive three weeks 

or IS days plus 15 hours of vacation each calendar year." 

" The additional 15 hours provides parity between Local 804*s officen and tfie 
Local members employed by United Parcel Service ("UPS"). Pursuant to Article 12 of 
tiie collective bargaimng agreement covering Local 804 members employed by UPS, 
tiiosc members receive vacation pay at ti»e rate of 45 houn per week of vacation. Local 
804*s reeular work week for its officers is 40 hours per week. Accordingly, Uie 
additional 15 hours of vacation per year provided by Loctl 804 to its officers-who 
would otherwise receive a straight weekly salary for each week of vacation-provides 
Uiose officen with additional vacation time comparable to the *extrm' vacation pay 
received by tfie members employed by UPS. 
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The Election Office investigation found that officers and employees of Local 804 

may cumukte earned, but unused vacation time from year to year. Hie offioen and 

effl]4oyee8 may dtfaer use their vacation time, receive pay in liea of vacation-provided 

that they do not receive more than 52 weeks of pay in any cakodar year, cumulate their 

earned vacation for use in a later calendar year, or receive an amount of money 

equivalent to their accrued unused vacation at the time their employment is terminated. 

For each week day, Monday through Friday, during calendar years 1990 and 

1991 when Mr. Carey engaged in campaign activities, he utilized previously accrued, 

but unused and unpaid, vacation time. '[C]ampaigning during paid vacation...is also not 

violative of [the Rules].' Rules, Article V f f l , { 10(b). While Mr. Carey did not utilize 

accrued vacation for campaigmng on holidays, campaigning on Union paid time off such 

as holidays does not violate tiiei{iJ». Ibid. Similarly, die/tulei permit a cawfidate for 

International office to campaign on his/her free time. Saturdays and Sundays are 

DonnaHy consdered free time (or an employee, including one employed as an officer of 

die IBT or a subordinate body of the IBT. That Local 804 considers Saturdays and 

Sundays to be non-work days is confirmed by its vacation policy, which assumes that 

a regular work week for its employees-including its officen-is 40 hours. See p. 40, 

footnote 18, supra. The Election Officer has also previously concluded tiwt absent 

extraordinary circumstances, campaigning by a Union officer on Saturday or Sunday 
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does not mvolve campaigning on work-time tiiat is paid (or by (he Union. See bLBfi 

EaikCL Electioa Office Case; No. P-1007-LU385-SEC, affirmed 91-EIec. App.-223. 

• 

Mr. Carey did not campaign duriqg Union-paid work time in violation of (he 

Rides. His campaigning was confined to holidays, Saturdays, Sundays or occurred while 

he was on vacation or off work. His salary for calendar yean 1990 and 1991 from 

Local 804 was not reduced, nor need it have been, since he had previously accumulated 

a sufficient number of vacation days to permit him to utilize paid vacation for all work 

time during which he campaigned. The Rides were not violated. 

3. Using Union Resources for Campaigrnqg 

The protest alleges that Mario Perrucd, a successful candidate for International 

Vice President At-Large on Uie Carey Slate, utilized a Union credit card for campaign 

puiposes. The investigation of Uiis allegation revealed the fdlowing. Pemiod is tbt 

Secretary-Treasurer and prindpal officer of IBT Local Umon 177. As sudi, he and 

otiter officen and agents of Uie Local have Corporate American Express cards issued to 

them by the Local. These American Express cards are for business expenses connected 

with their employment by die Local. However, it has been the policy of tiie Local to 

allow personal charges to be placed upon these cards witii the expectation that the Local 
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wouki be reimbursed either before or at the time the bill for such expenditures becomes 

due for payment to American B]q)ress. 

The American Express Corporate card account is not t credit account; rather, k 

is a charge account system where the obligated party, here the Local Union, n required 

to pay all charges incurred on the statement within a 30-day period. In the event 

charges are not paid within a 30-day period, an additional 30-day grace period is given 

by American Express. At the end of the 60-day period, interest is charged by American 

Express at the rate of 2.5 percent per month on any unpaid balance. 

Mr. PtrruccL agrees that he used his Local 177 American Express card for 

campaign expenses which cleariy are not e^nses incurred by him in connectioa with 

his duties as a Local Union officer. Mr. Perrucd stated that he repaid the Local for 

these expenses with funds from his campaign account The Election Officer's 

investigation levealed, however, that the repayment from the campugn account was not 

always accomplished within the 30 days in which the Local was required to pay, and (fid 

pay, the American Express statement which included the campaign expenses incurred by 

Mr. Perrucd. In some instances, Mr. Pemicci's campaign fund issued a check to Ae 

Local within the 30-day period. However, such checks were usually not deposited by 

the Local Union until a much later date. In some cases, no check was issued within the 

30 day period. Accordingly, Mr. Perrucci*s campaign was effectively advanced funds 
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by the Local tiirough his use of a Union cre(fit card for a period logger (has Local 

Union policy permitted." 

The Election Officer finds that tiie Ruks have been vidated by Mr. Perrucd's 

failure to prompdy reimburse die Local for any campaign expenditure cfaar̂ ges which 

tppeand on his Local 177 Corporate American Express card. Accordingly, Mr. 

Perrucd is required to pay die Local interest for die use of die money. The Election 

Officer determines diat die interest should be calculated on die basis of die rate charged 

by American Express, since diat interest rate would have been die charge Mr. Perrucd 

would have incurred had be used a personal American Express card. Further, since 

Local 177 paid its American Express bills prompdy~to maintain its cre<fit ratiqg-Mr. 

Perrucd will be required to pay interest from die conclusion of die 30 day period when 

die bin was initiaUy due, radier dian from die conclusion of die grace period provided 

by American Express. The interest shatt further be calculated from dus date until die 

date die check was actuafiy negotiated, i.e., cashed by die Local Union. The amount 

so calculated totals $135.66 dirough December 31, 1991. The investigation also 

revealed diat diere are checks issued by Mr. Perrucd to Local 177 for campaign 

expenditures incurred by him, but not yet negotiated by Local 177. Interest win 

'* In one instance, for example, a check timely tendered by Mr. Perrucd to Local 
177 was apparentW lost. However, a replacement check for diis amount was not issued 
by die campaign fund until December 31, 1991, subsequent to die time diis protest was 
acknowledged. 
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continue to accrue, a«l Mr. Permcct shall be required to piy luch Interest, until tudi 

time as Local 177 actually cashes Mr. Pemioct'i campaign checb. 

Payment of tiiis amount shall be made to Local 177 by Mr. Perrucd DO later than 

January 15, 1992. Local 177 shall submit to die Election Officer, no later tiian January 

16, 1992, evidence tiiat this check has been negotiated, as well as evidence diat all prior 

outstanding checta issued to it by Mr. Perrucci have also been negotiated. 

Additionally, during his investigation of tiiis portion of the protest,tfie Election 

Officer discovered a further outstanding balance due from Mr. Perrucci to Local 177 

covering campaign cosU paid by the Local on his behalf. During the 1991 IBT 

International Union Convention, Mr. Perrucci obtained a hotd siute at the Conventioo 

site (Swan Hotel) for utilization as a hospitality center. The costs of tiuU room and tfie 

costs for food and beverages billed to that room were paid directiy by Local 177. 

In his first campaign contribution and expenditure report, filed witii the Election 

Officer, Mr. Permed noted a $3000 00 outstanding dd>t for die cost of tiie hospitality 

suite The Election Officer investigation revealed that none of die $3000 00 has been 

paid. Moreover, loans by IBT entities to candidates for campaign purposes itself 

constitutes a prohibited campaign contribution under the Rules. See Rules, Definitions 

(6)(d) at p. A-2. 
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Furtiier, the Election Officer's investigation revealed tiiat (he bill to Local 177 for 

tfie costs associated widi the bosintality suite was $7^78.45, not tiie $3000.00 debt 

reported by Mr. Perrucd in his disdosure tegctt Of (hat tmouot, $1280.21 lepitsents 

costs incurred by Local 177 for dinner at tiie Palio Restaurant in tiie Swan Hotel for all 

its eight (8) delegates, six (6) alternate delegates and spouses attending the Convention, 

which dinner was held on tiie last day of tiie Convention. The Election Officer has 

previously determined tiiat IBT subordinate bodies may utilize tiieir fiinds to purchase 

a dinner and beverages, including alcoholic beverages, for such subordinate bodies' 

Convention delegates and alternate delegates. Accordingly, the expense for dinner at tiie 

Palio is not a campaign eiqtense, but one tiiat is prc^tedy chargeable to and may be paid 

by Local Union 177 in accordance witii tiie Rules, - — 

However, tiiere remains tiie charge of $6098.24 for tiie room and (he otiier food 

and beverage costs charged to tiiat room. Mr. Perrucd argues tiiat die costs of tiie 

room and tiie food and beverage charges were not campaign costs. He daims tiiat tiie 

room was utilized not for campaign purposes, but by the Local's delegates and alternate 

delegates as a meeting site. However, Mr. Perrucd had previously det^mined and 

reported tiiat at least a portion of tiiis expense as a campaign expense on tiie first 

reporting and disclosure report he filed witii tiie Election Officer, noting on that report 

tiiat tiie expense incurred was for a hospitality suite for tiie Carey campaign. Moreover, 
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Local 177 has never previously obtained a hospitality roon at the dtus of an IBT 

International Union Convention. Fuilhermore, neither Mr. Fetiucd nor Local 177 can 

cxflmk the food and beverage costs nor the klentity of the iadhriduals who consumed 

such items. 

For an tiiese reason, the Election Officer determines tiiat the cost of the 

hospitality room and Uie food and beverage expenses charged to that room-with the 

exception of the Palio Restaurant bill discussed above-are campaign expenses and must 

be personally paid by Mr. Perrucd or his campaign. In addition, since Mr. PCrrucd's 

campaign was, in effect, advanced funds by Local 177 by its payment of the total 

charges for die hospitality room and attendant food and beverages, Mr. Pemicd shall 

pay interest on the monies so advanced. Ihe hotel charges 1% percent per month 

interest on all unpaid bills. For the same reasons that he determines that Mr. Perrucd 

should pay interest on the American Express billing at the rate charged by that 

company, die Election Officer condudes that Mr. Pemicd is liable for interest on die 

u i ^ d hotd bin at the rate of 1V& percent per month. Applying this interest rate to the 

prindpal amount due of $6,098.24, the Election Officer calculates that die total amount 

owed by Mr. Perrucd through December 31,1991 is $6,668 08 plus an ad(fitional $3.33 

per day from January 1, 1992 until the date the bdl is paid. Mr. Perrucd is directed 

to pay such amount to Local 177 no later tiian January 15, 1992. Local 177 shaU 
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submit to the Eiectioo Officer DO later than January 16, 1992 evideaoe thi« k has 

negotiated the check received from Mr. Penned or his campaiga. 

Since the protest contesting Mr. Perrucd*s utilizatioo of Union resonoet to 

engage in campaign activities was presented and is being considered post-elec6ao, die 

impact of the violation found to have occurred on the results of tiie election must be 

determined. Rules, Article XI , § 1(b)(2). Mr. Permed garnered 57,535 votes in the 

recenUy concluded 1991IBT International Union officer election. The losing candidate 

for International Union Vice President at-Iarge wiUi die highest vote total was Edward 

•Doc" James, who obtained 30,976 votes, a margin of victory for Mr. Penocd in 

excess of 16,500 votes. 

The dollar amount of die Union resources used by Mr. Permed does not e<iuate 

to hu receipt of over 16,500 votes. Further, a review of die eiectioo results 

demonstrates diat die overwhelming majority of IBT members who voted cast slate 

votes. Mr. Perrucd won because every one of die 16 members of die Ron Carey Slate 

won, not because Mr. Permed improperiy utilized resources of Local 177. 

Further and as indicated above, see supra at p. 35, die results of a supervised 

election will not be set aside and die election remn because of die receipt by caodidatea 

in diat election of improper campaign contributions. Finally, the Eiectioo Officer is 
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requiring Mr. Penucd to rq>ay-pronipUy-the Local, wifh interest, to make the Local 

whole, for Mr. Ferrucd'i improper utilization of its resouroes for can^aign purposes. 

The Election Officer's remedy is sufficient to eradicate the imptct of the Impermissibie 

utilization of Local Union resources on Mr. Pemicd*s election campaign. See laJSlLS^ 

L. Communicatioiw. Jiyrti. 

IV. Conclusion 

In accordance with the foregoing, the post-election protest filed by R. V. Durham 

on his own behalf and on behalf of the R. V. Durham Unity Team is DENIED. The 

election will not be rerun and the election results will stand. Assumlngli timely appeal, 

the certification of the resulU of the 1991 IBT btemational Union officer election 

election will be stayed pending the Independent Administrator's decision, ibil!^. Article 

X, ( l(bKQ. Upon receipt of the Independent Administrator's dedsion-should he 

affirm this decision KX not stay its effectiveness-the Election Officer will pron^y 

certify the election results. Article n , % 1(b)(8). In this, and in all other 

possible situations, the Election Officer will, as always, abide by the directives of the 

Independent AdmiiustraU^. However, as indicated above, Mario Permed is required 

to reimburse Local Union 177 in the amount of $6803.74 with full interest to be paid 
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by him to the date such leimbursement b made and the paymeat i t negotiated by Local 

177* 

Other &an as set forth above, with nsptd to this protest, the Election Officer has 

found that there have been no violations of the RuUs with respect to the 1991 IBT 

International Union officer election. With respect to the violations determined to have 

been committed in this decision by Mario Pemicci, and in Election Office Case No. P-

1108-IBT by Mr. Feinstein, respectively, the remedies imposed are sufficient to 

eradicate the impact of those violations on the 1991 IBT International Union officer 

election. See In Re R. L. Communicatioi^, supra. 

If any interested party u not satisfied with this determination, they may request 

a hearing before the Independent Admimstrator within seventy-two (72) hours of their 

receipt of diis letter. The parties are reminded that, absent extraordinary circumstances, 

no party may rely upon evidence that was not presented to the Office of the Election 

Officer in any such appeal. Requests for a hearing shall be made in writing, and shall 

be served on Independent Administrator Frederick B. Lacey at LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby 

& MacRae, One Gateway Center, Newark, New Jersey 07102-5311, Facsimile (201) 

622-6693. Copies of the request for hearing must be served on the parties listed above. 

» Barry Feinstein has already complied witii the dedaon of the Election Officer 
issued this date in Election Office Case No. P-1108-IBT. 
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as well as upon the Election Officer, IBT, 2S Louisiana Avenue, N.W., Washington, 

D.C. 20001, Facsimile (202) 624-8792. A copy of the protest must accompany the 

request for a heariqg. 

Very truly yours. 

Michael H. Holland 

MHH/mjv 

cc: Frederick B. Lacey, Independent Administrator (Via Facsimile) 

Amy Gladstein, Regional Coordinator 

Richard Gilberg, Esquire 

Hugh J. Beins, Esquire (By Hand) 

Robert Baptiste. Esquire (By Hand) 

TDU/TRF 
do Paul A. Levy, Esq (By Hand) 
Association for Union Democracy 
do Susan Jennik, Esq 



OFFICE OF THE ELECTION OFFICER 
% INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS 

25 Louisiana Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20001 

Michael H Holland 
Election Officer 

(202)624-8778 
1-800-828-6496 

Fax (202) 624-8792 

January 14, 1992 

VTA TIPS OVEFNT -̂TTT AND F A f ^ ^ ^ « Y HAND (AS NOTED) 

R V Durham 
R V Durham Umty Team 
c/o IBT Local 391 
3100 Sandy Ridge Road 
Colfax, NC 27235 
FAX 919-996^31 

Walter Shea 
Shea Ligurotis Action Team 
c/o James Smith 
IBT Local Umon 115 
2833 Cottman Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19149 
FAX 215-333-4146 

Barry Femstem 
c/o IBT Local Umon 237 
216 West 14th Street 
New York, NY 10011 
FAX 212-924-8772 

John P Morris 
c/o IBT Local Umon 115 
2833 Cottman Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19149 
FAX 215-333-4146 

Ron Carey 
Ron Carey Slate 
c/o Eddie Burke 
Transition Office 
International Brotherhood 

of Teamsters 
25 Louisiana Avenue, N W 
Washington, D C 20001 
(By Hand) 

William J McCarthy 
General President 
International Brotherhood 

of Teamsters 
25 Louisiana Avenue, N W 
Washington, D C 20001 
(By Hand) 

Mano Perrucci 
c/o IBT Local Umon 177 
282 Hillside Avenue 
Hillside, NJ 07205 
F A X 201-923-2631 

Re: Election Office Case No. Post75-IBT 
(Clarification) 

Gentlemen 

In his decision issued in the above-entitled matter on January 10, 1992, the 
Election Officer-at pp 32-36 of such decision-reviewed and discussed the allegaUons 
concerning the purported receipt of improper employer contributions by members of the 
Shea-Ligurotis Action Team, specifically Barry Feinstein and John Moms With respect 
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to Mr Moms, the Election Officer noted that the Independent Admimstrator m 91-
Elec App -248 (SA) reversed the Election Officer's decision in Election Office Case 
No P-1107-IBT, thus determimng that no improper campaign contnbuUons had been 
received by Mr Moms 

With respect to Mr Feinstein, the Election Officer noted that the allegabons 
against Mr Feinstein in Election Office Case No Post75-IBT were identical to the 
aUegaUons previously raised in Election Office Case No P-1108-IBT, a decision in P-
1108-IBT was also issued by the Election Officer on January 10, 1992 As he found m 
his decision in Election Office Case No P-1108-IBT, and descnbed in his decision in 
Election Office Case No Post75-IBT, the Election Officer determined that the improper 
campaign contnbutions that Mr Feinstein had received had been voluntanly returned by 
Mr Feinstein to the contnbutors on December 3, 1991, pnor to the date of the 1991 
IBT International Umon officer election and pnor to the date of the Election Officer's 
decisions m either Election Office Case No P-1108-IBT or Election Office Case No 
Post75-IBT, though after the date of the filing of the protest in Election Office Case No 
P-1108-IBT 

While the Election Officer utihzed the word "ordered" m the final paragraph of 
this portion of the decision m Election Office case No Post75-IBT regarding the 
contnbutions to Mr Feinstein, the Election Officer did not intend to suggest and does 
not suggest that any order from him was necessary, or the basis for the return by Mr 
Feinstein of the campaign contnbutions at issue As the Election Officer found and 
stated in his decisions m both Election Office Case No P-llGS-IBT and Election Office 
Case No Post75-IBT, the contnbutions had been voluntanly returned by Mr Feinstein 
pnor to the issuance of any Election Officer decision The protests concermng the 
receipt by Mr Feinstein of improper campaign contnbutions, that is, contnbutions by 
employers or employer representatives, were resolved pnor to the time of the Election 
Officer's decision on the campaign contnbutions 

Very truly 

^[ichaelH Holland 

MHH/mjv 

cc Fredenck B Lacey, Independent Admimstrator (Via Facsimile) 

Amy Gladstem, Regional Coordinator (Via Facsimile) 


